Indiana County Parks ~ Yellow Creek State Park

“I wonder if the snow loves the trees and fields, that it kisses them so gently?
And then it covers them up snug, you know, with a white quilt; and perhaps
it says, “Go to sleep, darlings, till the summer comes again.” ~ Lewis Carroll

January, February, March 2017
Please join us for the 2017 FOP Potluck Dinner!
Saturday, January 28, 2017, 6 p.m.
Indiana Fire Association's White Township station social hall.
1555 Indian Springs Road, Indiana, PA 15701.
Please register by calling 724-463-8636.
Guests are asked to bring their own table setting (plate, cutlery,
glass and/or mug) . . . and one of the following . . .
covered dish, main dish, casserole, salad or side dish.
Baked ham, fried chicken, coffee, tea and a cake will be provided
by Friends of the Parks.

Then at 7 pm . . .
Dr. Carl Luciano presents a
“South Africa Travelogue”.
Enjoy a virtual visit to beautiful
Southern Africa, a region of dramatic
scenery, engaging wildlife and a
dynamic, friendly society that is part
European, part Asian and all African.

Republic of South Africa
Swaziland
Capital group ~
Pretoria (executive)
Bloemfontein (judicial)
Cape Town (legislative).
Largest city ~ Johannesburg.
Population census 2011 ~
51,770,560.
Area ~ 471,445 sq mi.

This program will present
highlights of a series of African travels
since 2003 with an emphasis on
familiar and not-so-familiar wild
animal species.

Poet Pete Crowther . . . “The moons of December, January and February
were once known by our forebears respectively as . . .
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Hand Feeding Chickadees
at Blue Spruce County Park near Indiana, PA ~ by Ray Winstead
Feeding the chickadees out of my hand in winter is fun! As a
Southerner from North Carolina and having moved to Indiana, PA to
teach at IUP in 1976 I usually have not liked the winter weather here in
the past, but now I have something in winter to look forward to. In
early Fall, 2012 I met with Ed Patterson, Director of Indiana County
Parks and Trails, at a chance meeting in Memorial Park in Indiana, PA,
while I was eating my lunch. At that time I told him my plan of
"training" the chickadees to feed out of my hand along Getty Run Trail
out at Blue Spruce County Park in late Fall and early Winter. So, with
his encouragement and support I started the process of “training” the
birds out at Blue Spruce County Park in November, 2012.
For about a month going out every day I eventually had birds
eating out of my hand, not just chickadees, but also titmice and a
nuthatch. At first I put sunflower seeds on two stumps in the woods
and stood about fifty feet away, close enough for the birds to see me,
but far enough away as not to be perceived as a threat. Each day after
putting seeds on the stumps I moved to stand a step closer to the stumps than the previous day. The birds
continued to accept my presence, so that after about a month I was standing between the two stumps right
beside me with the birds easily coming to the stumps right next to me. Eventually, the birds would see me
coming and would gather around the stumps. At first I moved back some while they retrieved the seeds
from the stumps. Then I gradually stood closer and closer until I was right there at the stumps. At that point
I did not put seeds on the stumps but offered seeds in my hand. Success! Now they fly around me and may
land on my hat and shoulders as soon as I enter the woods. Many other people now go out to Blue Spruce
to feed the birds by hand, having learned about it through "word of mouth,"
no doubt not knowing how it all started there.
Special Note: The birds really like a combination of
the small black oil sunflower seeds and peanuts that have
been taken out of their shells. In particular, some individual
chickadees prefer the sunflower seeds, while other individual
chickadees prefer the peanuts. The Tufted Titmice and
White-breasted Nuthatches prefer the peanuts, but will also
eat the sunflower seeds. (Hold your elbow next to your
body, or your arm will get tired.)
After spending many enjoyable hours with the chickadees the unique “personalities” and
characteristics of the individuals became apparent. Following are my descriptions of the five chickadees in
December 2013 that regularly came down to my hand for the rest of the winter. (Today in 2016 more than
a dozen gather all around me and constantly come down to my hand while I am there.)

. . . Long Night or Cold Moon,
Wolf or Storm Moon, and Snow Moon.”
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George I: by far the most dominant individual over all the chickadees, all the titmice, and even over the
nuthatch; chases the others away at times and will even physically fly into another bird already on my hand
to knock them off - fights with titmice will even involve locked feet and falling to the ground; call is
noticeably the lowest pitched of any of the other chickadees; the black bib has a sharp edge with the white
underneath but there are small black whisker marks out both sides; often flies directly to my hand from far
away without landing on a nearby branch as the others do - you can see him coming through the woods or
down the trail after having taken a seed somewhere else; lands in my hand with flat feet, so I don't even feel
the claws; flies away with no push-off, especially in comparison to the titmice; stays on my hand the longest
and is the most picky - will pick up a seed and possibly reject it and pick up another; much more than the
others will pick up two seeds at a time before flying off. Will sometimes fly back to my hand with a seed
already in his mouth as he chases off another bird that just came to my hand after he just left.
Sharpie: the second individual who landed on my hand this Fall, after coming close and observing George I
for a while; often lands oriented vertically, so that the sharp claws are felt; the black bib has a broad gray
transition border (actually black feather dots on white) with a more ragged edge on the bird's right side.
Hover: the third individual who landed on my hand this Fall after observing George I and Sharpie; for the
first week or so each day often hovered just before landing on my hand, but usually does not do that any
more; black bib has a narrow gray transition border without other ragged edges.
Sideburns: noticeable "whisker marks" = sideburns on both sides of black bib, very similar to but greater
than those of George I, however the behavior of Sideburns is that this individual is still the most hesitant and
reluctant to come to any hand - exact opposite of George I - will come close many times and then abort but after a while then comes regularly, but usually waiting for an open chance when other birds are not on
my hand - will sit on a nearby branch the longest before coming to my hand.
George II: has black bib with a sharp edge with the white underneath but there are no black whisker marks a pattern most closely illustrated in a field guide. Not always present with the rest of the flock.

White-breasted Nuthatch
(Sitta carolinensis)

Black-capped Chickadee
(Poecile atricapillus)

Tufted Titmouse
(Baeolophus bicolor)

A Crowther poem: “Cold moons of winter . . . the wolf and the storm . . .
ice crystals splinter . . . the long night is born ~ ~ ~
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FRIENDS OF THE PARKS
1128 Blue Spruce Road, Indiana, PA 15701 . . . 724-463-8636
Rebecca Sterley, FOP Newsletter Editor
Explore “Friends of the Parks” at:

http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx
“Chickadee”

by Ralph Waldo Emerson
Then piped a tiny voice hard by,
Gay and polite, a cheeful cry,
“Chick-a-dee-dee!” saucy note
Out of a sound heart and merry throat
As if it said, “Good day, good sir!
Fine afternoon, old passenger!
Happy to meet you in these places
Where January brings few faces.
Ralph Waldo Emerson (May 25, 1803 – April 27, 1882), known professionally as Waldo Emerson,
was an American essayist, lecturer, and poet who led the transcendentalist movement of the mid-19th
century. FYI ~ A core belief of transcendentalism is in the inherent goodness of people and nature.
Adherents believe that society and its institutions have corrupted the purity of the individual, and they
have faith that people are at their best when truly "self-reliant" and independent. Source ~ Wikipedia.

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS New Board of Directors Members ~ 2017
Becky Snyder
~ Treasurer
Erin Janetski
~ Member
Christina Ruby
~ Member
Ray Winstead
~ Member
We make a living by what we get . . . we make a life by what we give.
~ Winston Churchill
~ ~ ~ Grey shadows lope . . . over the snow . . .
yet there is still hope . . . though fires burn low.”
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